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SBAA Members Only June Faulkner Show 

Takedown:  Monday, July 2 from 1—3 PM 

Note that takedown for June & ingathering for  

July take place simultaneously from 1—3 PM! 

 

Gallery 113 Group Show for June 

Takedown: Monday,  July 2, 10 - 4 

 

Additional Show at the Faulkner 

SBAA Members Only Juried July Show  

Ingathering: Monday, July 2, 1 - 3 PM 

Juror:  Thomas Van Stein 

Reception:  July 5 from 5 - 7 

Takedown:  Monday, July 30 from 1 - 3 PM  

 

 

Gallery 113 Group Show for July 

Ingathering: Monday, July 2, 10 - 4 

Reception: Thursday, July 5,  5 - 8         

Takedown: Monday,  July 30, 10 - 4 

 

SBAA Non-Juried Hutton Show  

1528 Chapala Street 

First 30 pieces accepted, limit: 2 pieces/person 

Ingathering:  Saturday, July 28, 10 - 12 

Takedown:  Saturday, October 13, 10 - 12 

 

Gallery 113 Group Show for August 

Ingathering: Monday, July 30, 10 - 4 

Reception: Thursday, August 2,  5 - 8         

Takedown: Monday,  Sept. 3, 10 - 4 

 

SBAA Juried Show at 1919 State St. 

Ingathering: Saturday, August 11, 10 - 12 

and Takedown of the old show 

Juror: Phyllis Doyon 

 

Additional Faulkner Show in September! 

Details to be announced in the next newsletter! 

July 2018 

Newsletter 

Calendar of SBAA Events 

Read emails from Jacqui@JacquiBravo.com via MailChimp for changes to dates/times 

Print this page, highlight dates important to you, and place it somewhere to reference.   

 

P.O. Box 61642 
Santa Barbara, CA 93160 

Phone:  (805) 963-1026  Website:  SBartassoc.org   Email: SBAAdata@aol.com  

 

SBAA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL  

DUE JULY 1 
 

Thank you to members who have sent in their 

dues.  Your checks will be deposited on July 3. 

At the end of May, SBAA mailed each member 

a renewal letter, form, and questionnaire to re-

turn in the enclosed envelope. Please complete 

the form, questionnaire, and mail them along 

with your dues check to:  
 

SBAA 

 P.O.Box 61642,  

Santa Barbara, CA 93160    
 

If you did not receive the mailing,  

please call Jacqui Bravo at (805) 564-7019 

 

Rent Wall Space at Gallery 113 

 for months in 2019 starting July 15 

by contacting Katy Zappala at 

G113wallspace@aol.com  
See page 7 for more details. 

mailto:G113wallspace@aol.com
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Thanks to SBAA's practiced volunteers, the in-

gathering for, and the hanging of, the June show 

at the Faulkner went easily, and the show looks 

beautiful. As usual, there's a large variety of 

work, and of the 105 pieces entered, juror Susan 

Savage selected 73. First place was awarded to 

Ann Raleigh for her mixed media piece Canti-

na.  The 2nd place ribbon went to Rick Osgood 

for Early Morning at Florence Square, and Nan-

cy Cole received 3rd for Shattered---.  Honora-

ble Mentions were awarded to Patti Post, Ron 

Abeles, Nancy Yaki, Natasha Lohmus and Re-

becca Marder.  We're grateful to all of you who 

participated, to all who picked up their work 

from the May show on time, and especially to 

those who returned, on time, to the Faulkner to 

retrieve declined work.  With room to hang only 

about 75 pieces in the non-holiday Faulkner 

shows, the juror had many difficult decisions to 

make, and the show volunteers appreciate your 

accepting elimination of some of your pieces 

with good grace.  

A good number of you have already returned 

your membership dues and information sheet, as 

well as the questionnaire.  Beginning next 

month, concerns, suggestions, and questions that 

a number of you raised in the questionnaire will 

be addressed in this message.  It will likely be 

done over a number of months, so please be pa-

tient.  Also, realizing that some of you aren't ac-

quainted with the SBAA board members, we'll 

be introducing each to you on this page - that's 

me, bottom right.  

At the June board meeting, one of the topics dis-

cussed was the logistics for the July ingather-

ing for the Faulkner; please note that the ingath-

ering, as well as the takedown of the June 

show, is at an unusual time (1 to 3 PM), so 

please enter that in all your paper and electronic 

calendars.  Also, please remember that all two-

dimensional pieces must be WIRED (no saw-

tooth hangers).  And, with regret but bowing to 

liability and other concerns, the board decided 

that pieces containing live material - plant or an-

imal - cannot be accepted. 

Board member Jennifer Ringer agreed to re-

lieve Jacqui Bravo of the job of SBAA's website 

maintenance, which leaves several volunteer 

opportunities still available.  Our long-time re-

ception beverage wrangler, Larry Mancini, 

would like to retire from that position, so if you 

would like to help out, please contact Cathie 

Smith.  This job mainly involves buying and de-

livering beverages to our Faulkner receptions, 

and storing such - preferably not in a hot garage 

- between events.  Another slot needing to be 

filled is that of reception manager for the Faulk-

ner; he/she, with the help of several helpers, sets 

up, hosts, and dismantles the food and beverage 

service. I hope you'll consider helping out in one 

of these capacities; it's a great way to get more 

involved in the organization.  

Stepping into the SBAA presidency is a daunt-

ing prospect for me, so I'm very grateful to Cath-

ie Smith and Jacqui Bravo for their continued 

support and guidance, and to my fellow board 

members for their dedication and hard work on 

behalf of the organization.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Nancy Hull, SBAA member since 2014,  

board member for more than two years, and 

2018/19 president, manages the ingatherings. 

President’s Message by Nancy Hull 
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NEWS ABOUT SBAA MEMBERS 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
 

Judy Nienow sold two oil paintings from her 

"Project Dogface: Year of the Dog" series during 

the Goleta Artist Tour in May.  She also sold a par-

rot painting & Warner Nienow sold two still lifes. 

 

Allison Gobbell recently completed a commis-

sioned painting and sold a piece entitled Crane 

Study at the Carpinteria Art Center Studio 

Tour.  She has also joined the SCAPE Board of Di-

rectors as secretary for 2018. 

 

Jana Julian was juried into the S.B. Printmaker 

Summer Juried Exhibition, co-sponsored by the 

S.B. County Arts Commission and running at the 

Channing Peake Gallery, 105. E. Anapamu from 

June 18 to October 11.  The juror is Sam Carr-

Prindle of Crown Point Press, San Francisco.  The 

show will travel to north county in November and 

run through April 2019.  

 
Edward Rodgers received an honorable mention 

for his linocut print "Lobsters". Ironically the print 

sold the same night. The show is at the SB Tennis 

Club and runs through July 6.  

 

Lynn Humphrey’s painting Serenity won Honora-

ble Mention at the SCAPE show to benefit the 

Gaviota Coast at the Ritz Carlton Bacara in April.  

Her painting Beyond the Point was sold at the Fri-

day evening reception.  Her painting Dancing Beau-

ty was sold at Gallery 113 in May. 

 

Andrew Roy sold numerous paintings from his 

May Solo Show in the Faulkner Gallery West 

Wing, including See What you See, While Soaring, 

and Honestly.  Over 200 people attended the open-

ing and celebrated contemporary Santa Barbara art. 

 

Marie Arnold participated in the GVAA Artist 

Tour and sold 3 small paintings.  She got First Place 

in the Abstract Collective show at the JCC and do-

nated two small abstract paintings for SEE, which 

will be sold for their benefit.  She also sold one 

small piece at Gallery 113 on 1st Thursday June 7.  

 

Michael Marzolla sold two solar prints. 
 

Victor Elsey had one of his paintings chosen by the 

2018 Summer Solstice Committee as the winner of 

their T-shirt poster competition! 
 

Bill Hull sold a painting at the Faulkner Gallery in 

the SBAA Members Only May Juried Show. 
 

Darlene Roker sold five large pieces, including 

four on aluminum, at Morro Bay’s Art in the Park, 

Memorial Day weekend.  She was awarded an Hon-

orable Mention  for her image Desert Smoke Tree in 

the Ventura County Art Council’s show 

“Arboreal”.   
 

Virginia Kamhi won third place in the May Show 

at the Galleria at Hillcrest Center for the Arts in 

Thousand Oaks for her pastel, Caribbean Glow.  

 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 
 

Nancy Hull is the new SBAA President and will 

manage the SBAA shows with the assistance of Bill 

Hull and Frances Reighley.  Cathie Smith as past 

President will continue to answer the SBAA phone 

line (805) 963-1026 and along with Jacqui Bravo 

will respond to emails sent to SBAAdata@aol.com.  

Jacqui Bravo will continue as Treasurer, maintain 

the membership database, produce semi-annual Di-

rectory, process membership renewals, send out 

bulk emails, and produce the monthly newsletter.  

 

SHOWS 
 

Frances Reighley is pleased to announce a Solo 

Show of her oil paintings: Savoring Silly through 

July 31 at the Samarkand Fireside Gallery 

(Samarkand Retirement Community, 2550 Treasure 

Drive, Santa Barbara). 
 

Patti Post was accepted into the Arts Commission/

S.B. Printmakers Summer Exhibition at the Chan-

ning Peake Gallery June 18 - October 10.  She 

has also been accepted into the Central Coast Print-

makers "Pressing Matters" Exhibition at the San 

Luis Obispo Museum of Art, Aug. 24-Oct. 14.   
 

Karen Schroeder and Rosemarie C. Gebhart 
have prints in the S.B. Printmakers Summer Juried 

Exhibition (see above).  
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SBAA MEMBERS’ SHOWS & DIRECTORY UPDATES 

SHOWS  (continued) 
 

Betsy Gallery is showing mosaics at the Carr Vine-

yards and Winery, 414 N. Salsipuedes St. for the 

month of June. 
 

Andrew Roy had 3 paintings accepted into the 

juried ArtSEE Show at the JCC through August 9.  

Andrew also donated two panels.  100% of the do-

nated panel sales go to SEE International. 
 

Pamela Benham has a piece in the Abstract Art 

Collective and SEE International Fundrais-

er Exhibition at the JCC through Aug. 9.  
 

Terre Martin Sanitate is participating in Abstract 

Art Collective’s 4th Annual ArtSEE Fundraiser and 

the Summer 2018 Membership Exhibition at JCC.  

She also has a solo exhibition of 15 abstract paint-

ings through September at Ciao Salon, 3011 de a 

Vina Street, (805) 569-9324, open Wed.-Sat.. She is 

exhibiting with the Rancho Santa Barbara Gallery 

333 artists in their group show through October, 

333 Old Mill Road.   
 

Karen Zazon is exhibiting her work with another 

artist at GraySpace July 20 through Septem-

ber 16.     The reception is Friday, July 20 from 5 to 

8 pm.  GraySpace Gallery is in the S.B. Funk Zone 

at 219 Gray Avenue. 

  

Judith Villa will have a solo show introducing peo-

ple to the dynamic and colorful Fluid Arts.    The 

show will be held in the East Faulkner Gallery of 

the Santa Barbara Public Library during the month 

of July. A reception and informal  "Meet The Art-

ist" will be held Thursday July 5th from 5 to 7 pm. 
 

Michael Marzolla’s solar-plate print, Aleppo was 

part of the Print Parade show at the Dan Welden 

Gallery in Sag Harbor, New York. His two recent 

paintings, Artificial Horizons and Further were se-

lected for the ArtSEE benefit show at the JCC.  

Ivanie Finsvik is pleased to announce a large solo 

show of her pastels. “Animal Magnetism” through 

July 5 at the Ojai Art Center.  Reception on Satur-

day, June 16, 1-3. 

Margaret Nadeau has two paintings in the Art 

Foundation of Santa Barbara show this month at 

the Santa Barbara Club.  

 

Karen Duncum has a show at Grassini Wines on 

State Street through June 30 . 
 

Séraphine has two paintings on tour in the EU this 

year. She has been invited to exhibit in 

the UNSECO sponsored Zot Art Space in Fanes 

Group - Alta Badia, in Northern Italy. She also sold 

a painting, with her famous reflective water-drops, 

in New Orleans. She continues her exhibitions in 

the EU with an invitation to exhibit at the Cannes 

Art Fair. 
 

Betsy Gallery is showing mosaics at the Carr Vine-

yards and Winery, 414 N. Salsipuedes St. for the 

month of June. 
 

Ruth Ellen Hoag’s painting, I Do Most of My Fly-

ing at Night, is on view at the Westmont Ridley-

Tree Museum’s, “Night and Day” annual juried ex-

hibition through June 23.   Her painting, Coming 

and Going is on display with the Abstract Art Col-

lective at the JCC through August 9.    

Her watercolor paintings are featured at Kathryne 

Designs, 1225 Coast Village Rd, Montecito. You 

are invited to watch and chat with artists painting on 

the patio Saturdays. Call the store, (805) 565-4700, 

for the next scheduled artist’s demonstration. 
 

Anne Anderson, Jane Hurd, Filiberto Lomeli and 

Jerry Martin are featured artists at Divine Inspiration 

Gallery through July. 

 

Virginia Kamhi will be exhibiting at the Pacific 

Palisades Village Green with the Allied Artists of 

the Santa Monica Mountains and Seashore 

on Sunday, July 15.  She is also currently in an on-

going show entitled The Shape of Water with the 

California Art Club at the Altadena Town and 

Country Club from through September 25 and a 

show entitled From Mountains to Seashores at Ga-

leria Gitana in San Fernando from through July 28.  
 

Jim Felland has a solo show of watercolors at Sa-

lon  Patine, 3206 State Street through July 29. 

 

https://webmail04.register.com/promail/images/blank.png
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OPPORTUNITIES & EVENTS 
   

David Peacock has posted a new YouTube video 

with the title “The Eye in 20th Century Painting”. 

Go to YouTube and search the title.  David’s 

YouTube called “Giorgio de Chirico, Pictor Opti-

mus” has had over 14,000 views.  
 

Barbara Eberhart is working on a big new Mural 

project at Goleta Valley Community Center.  A 'Call 

for Student Artists' has gone out to the community, 

if you know any young people (high school age?) 

who want to get involved as a volunteer artist, pick 

up an applications at the GVCC.  

 

Felice Willat will be the June 19 presenter to the 

Ojai Photo Club.  She will speak about her approach 

to photography and the relationship between her im-

ages, her camera and herself. They meet on the third 

Tuesday of each month at 7:00 PM in Kent Hall, 

which is located at Help of Ojai’s Little House, 111 

Santa Ana Street, Ojai, CA 93023. Visitors are wel-

come.  

 

Patti Post and her husband will be giving an Artist 

Talk on June 16 from 5 - 7 at the Conejo Valley Mu-

seum of Art as part of their current exhibition.  The 

exhibition closes June 25.  The museum is located 

at 275 No. Moorpark Road Suite 193C in the Janss 

Market Place. 

 

The Wilding Museum at 1511-B Mission Drive in 

Solvang presents The River’s Journey—One Year, 

Six Artists, Ninety-two Miles exhibit through July 

9.  Holli Harmon is one of the six artists telling their 

stories and challenges of the Santa Ynez river and 

watershed through the medium of gouache. 

 

En Plein Air Galley in Carpinteria is creating a 

schedule for this year’s featured artist and artist 

in residence. 3 to 4 artists are invited to be the artist 

in residence usually for three months each.  This is 

an excellent opportunity for artists longing to open a 

little gallery of their own, without the risks!   

Call En Plein Air Gallery at 805-570-9195 or go to 

961 Linden Avenue in Carpinteria. 

 

Art for 805 showcases miniature paintings, photo-

graphs, prints, and mixed media works, all on dis-

play for raffle. Exhibition is open to the public at the 

S.B. Historical Museum through August 5. 

 

We're still collecting!  Gallery 113 will gladly ac-

cept your tired and weary used BRUSHES!  Got 

THIN and wider (2 inches or so) worn brushes with 

dried paint on handles and bristles that you can't 

use?  We'll take them. They won’t be used for paint-

ing or drawing but they will be used to create some-

thing special for Gallery 113.  So clear out your 

pitchers, cans, canisters, boxes, crates, drawers, and 

portfolios of unusable brushes and please drop them 

off at Gallery 113 in the white bag that is underneath 

the printer in back room.  Thank you from Gallery 

113!  We appreciate the contributions that have been 

made so far towards this project. 

 

DIRECTORY UPDATES 

 
Hard copies of the March Directory will be available 

at the July ingathering.  An updated version will be 

sent out in October to include the new members 

joining in September 2018.  Please send any updates 

to your address, phone number, or email address to  

SBAAdata@aol.com  

 

Nancy Cole  nanceartist@gmail.com 

 

Jennifer Boswell   825 Calle Lalaga  

   Santa Barbara, CA  93109 
 

Karen Duncum karenduncumfineart.com  
 

 
 

Mary Taylor Jones 636 Atterdag Road  

   Solvang, CA  93463 
 

Renée Kelleher reneekelleher.com 

 

Diane Rosenthal devada1952@gmail.com  

 

Sandy Russell  malimoth10@gmail.com 

 

Juliet Tibma  1010 Fairway Road 

   Santa Barbara, CA  93108 

OPPORTUNITIES, EVENTS, & DIRECTORY UPDATES  

mailto:SBAAdata@aol.com
mailto:nanceartist@gmail.com
http://www.Karenduncumfineart.com
http://Www.reneekelleher.com
mailto:devada1952@gmail.com
mailto:malimoth10@gmail.com
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WORKSHOPS  

 
Martha Shilliday is offering a weekly watercolor 

class meeting on Thursdays from June 21 through 

July 12 at the Goleta Valley Community Center.  

Two formal lessons with handouts will be taught.  

Small classes with 12 or less students provide plenty 

of one-on-one attention.  Student skill level should 

be advanced beginner or above.  Classes are be-

tween 1:30-4:30 p.m.  You can look at her website 

at www.mshilliday.com.  If you are interested in the 

class please call her at 805-451-8877 or  

email mshilliday@cox.net . 

 

Go to www.carpinteriaartscenter.org  for more in-

formation or to register for: 

 Cathy Quiel’s The Beauty that is Carpinteria 

watercolor workshop Saturday & Sunday, July 

21 & 22  

 Thomas Van Stein’s  Full Moon nocturnes en  

plein air workshop July 26—28  

 Leigh Sparks’ Plein Air morning workshop at 

the community garden July 28 from 9—12 

 

Viviana Pouget is teaching Portrait Drawing at 

SBCC Schott Center this summer.  Nude model , all 

mediums welcome.  Session 2 runs Tuesdays: 1:30-

4:30, July 3-July 31.   

 
Whistle Stop Art Studios watercolor classes with 

Ruth Ellen Hoag are in session for the summer 

through July 31, Saturdays 10-1 and Tuesdays 4:30

-7:30. Enrollment is open with class size limited to 

ten.  For more information or to register, please con-

tact ruth@ruthellenhoag.com, or call (805) 689-

0858. 

 

Trip to France with Ruth Ellen Hoag departs Au-

gust 9 with a small group of women artists from 

around the country to paint the villages and country-

side of southern France for two glorious weeks.  

There’s only a few more days to grab a spot and 

come along! Contact ruth@ruthellenhoag.com, or 

call (805) 689-0858 for details.   

 

 

 

 

Whistle Stop Art Studios presents a Contemporary 

Composition and Color workshop for the Acrylic 

Painter, September 21-23, with Santa Barbara artist 

and teacher, Ruth Ellen Hoag. Limit: 10 artists. Con-

tact ruth@ruthellenhoag.com. 

 

Jacob Aguiar is coming to Santa Barbara for the 

first time to do a 3-day Pastel workshop Oct. 4-6. 

His plan is to work the first day in studio and the 

other two days out on location. Jacob is an award 

winning, nationally known artist with a very unique 

style. For more information contact Kris 

Buck mkbuck90@gmail.com. 

 
Barbara Jaenicke is returning to Santa Barbara for 

a four day workshop October 9-12. Her focus this 

time will be Skies, Water and Trees with both stu-

dio and plein air work. Studio time will include her 

demos and exercises for the students. Barbara is a 

nationally known and award winning artist in both 

pastel and oil. She will work in both mediums dur-

ing the workshop. For more information contact 

Kris Buck mkbuck90@gmail.com. 

 

 

Filiberto Lomeli invites artists and friends to join 

him to take Thomas Van Stein 2018 Workshop.  

This workshop will take place in Mascota, Jalisco, 

Mexico, Filiberto's hometown. Please contact  

fplomelica@aol.com  for details.  

 

 

WORKSHOPS 

 

Please email your news items for the  

August Newsletter by July 10  

to  SBAAdata@aol.com  

using the format in this Newsletter and  

consolidate your news items under  

Congratulations, Member News,  

Opportunties/Events, or Workshops. 

http://www.mshilliday.com
mailto:mshilliday@cox.net
http://www.carpinteriaartscenter.org
mailto:ruth@ruthellenhoag.com
mailto:ruth@ruthellenhoag.com
mailto:ruth@ruthellenhoag.com
mailto:mkbuck90@gmail.com
mailto:mkbuck90@gmail.com
mailto:fplomelica@aol.com
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Open Monday - Saturday from 11 - 5 and 

Sunday from 1 - 5.   Phone: (805) 965-6611 

 

Show Dates:  July 3—27 
   

Reception:  Thursday, July  5, 5 - 8 
 

Artists of the Month:  Carolyn Paterson 
 

Painted Inspirations is the name of her show.  She 

looks for color in the shadows and light of a land-

scape and only paints what she loves.  She enjoys 

capturing the moment in a pet portrait or a child at 

play . 

 
 

FEATURED ARTISTS 
 

Small Walls:    Jo Anne Sharpe 

      Sue Slater  

 

Mezzanine:      Michael Mead, 

      Lena Savage, 

      Elizabeth Flanagan, and 

      Ruth Petersen-Shorer   

 by Carolyn Paterson 

 

 GALLERY GOSSIP   

by Hedy Price Paley  
 

 RENT WALL SPACE AT G113 FOR 2019    

  

STARTING JULY 15, you can request space 

by emailing Katy Zappala at  

G113WallSpace@aol.com     
 

Artists can reserve up to three walls per year, 

at once or scattered throughout the year  We 

limit the Small Image Walls to two per year, 

one of which can be requested on July 15 and a 

second, depending on availability, on August 

15, making these popular walls available to as 

many artists as possible. 

 

To see where the walls are located, please 

check the gallery website, 

www.gallery113sb.com and click on "Gallery 

113 floor plan".  Contact Katy with any ques-

tions and be sure to put July 15 on your calen-

dar. 

 

Carrie Givens sends a big thank you  to Mary 

Peeters for getting two cleaning crews for the 

Gallery.  We have Ann Raleigh, Jim Felland, 

Betsee Talevera, and Mary Peeters.  They 

come in twice a month to clean on Wednes-

days before the Gallery opens.  It is greatly 

appreciated. 

 

GALLERY 113 IS YOUR GALLERY! 
 

 

Remember, SBAA members can  
 

 Submit 2 pieces of artwork every month 

that will be accepted with no jurying! 

 Invite friends for a private showing! 

 Keep the gallery open late! 

 

 

 Bring in work you’ve done or are working 

on while you sit the gallery! 

 If you have concerns about sitting, let me 

help resolve them for you. 

 Do you have ideas for the gallery?  Please 

email them to me. 

 

Lori Lenz.  lenz1@cox.net 

mailto:G113WallSpace@aol.com
http://www.gallery113sb.com
mailto:lenz1@cox.net
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2018/19 SBAA Board Members 
 

President:   Nancy Hull 

 

Vice Pres.:    Bill Hull 

  Frances Reighley 

 

Treasurer: Jacqui Bravo 

 

Rcdg. Sec:   Susan Price 

 

Corr. Sec.     Julianne Martin 

 

Directors:     Jim Felland 

            Jennifer Ringer 

   Brian Tepper 

   Bob Trimble 

 

Past Pres.:    Cathie Smith 

 

How to Contact SBAA 
 

Cathie Smith, will continue to answer  

the SBAA phone number (805) 963-1026    

 

Please email SBAAdata@aol.com or  

call Jacqui Bravo at (805) 564-7019 for: 
 

            •  changes to your name, address, 

                phone #, or email address,  

            •  add, change, or link your website 

      from the SBAA website, 

            •  questions about SBAA shows, 

            •  news about a member, and 

            •  items for the next Newsletter. 

 

At the end of your email, please include  

your first & last name and also leave  

your phone # on any phone message. 

 
 


